
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a technical specialist / TS.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for technical specialist / TS

You will work with your account teams to obtain a strong understanding of
each account’s governance and decision processes and the customer’s
business & technology priorities
Provide expertise and knowledge of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) and
Intel collection tactics, techniques, and procedures focusing on Task Force
best practices in both Declared Theater of Active Armed Conflict (DTAAC)
and Outside Declared Theater of Active Armed Conflict (ODTAAC)
environments
Leverage experience to create scenarios that challenge command staffs in
their military decision making process in a variety of theaters keeping in mind
Rules of Engagement (ROE) and approval authorities
Work with a variety of simulation software and other applications to immerse
the training audience in an environment that closely replicates SOF deployed
operations
Support white cell operations during exercise execution including replicating
aircraft communications, MiRC traffic, controlling entities within the
simulation, and communicate with exercise planners to ensure learning
objectives are met
Develop, maintain, and oversee implementation of applicable intelligence
products that support each scenario developed while keeping archives for
reference in future iterations
Attend planning events to discuss STSC capabilities with customers and assist
in the planning and integration of simulations into live exercises
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Assist modeling and simulation engineers in the testing of software and
equipment for potential integration onto the SOF Training Exercise Network
Manage an end-to-end process for the publication of data exchange
standards, including technical specifications, from creation to approval

Qualifications for technical specialist / TS

Highly organized and able to develop documents in all media
A current (or ability to acquire) Customs and Border Protection Background
Investigation is required
If a current CBP BI is not possessed, a current Top Secret clearance is
desired.gdjobs
If a current CBP BI is not possessed, a current Top Secret clearance is desired
Must possess an active US Customs and Border Protection (CBP) suitability
clearance
Strong planning, organizational, and project execution skills


